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The Tree of Life is a sculpture made out of guns

Introduction
Early in the morning, before you even wake up,
Art and Anik combine the flour, water, yeast, sugar
and salt and knead the dough for today's bagels.
When they're done, they keep a little piece of dough
aside, enough to make just one bagel. Then they put a
special spell on it. It's the magic bagel of the day.
They never talk about it, but everyone in Beacon
wonders why every day something magical happens
after someone eats a bagel.
In previous issues of the story Maayan and Sasha
learned how to read, Mrs. Williams started to play
the violin again after many years, Satya learned to
speak ALL the languages in the world and Vera
brought a magic bagel to the soup kitchen.
In this issue we’ll read about Parker and Graydon,
a brother and sister who ate the bagel and watched as

magic happened. And what would happen to you if
you ate a magic bagel? Would you do something
you’ve never done before? Would it be a fun thing?
Would you learn something new? At the end of the
book there are a few blank pages just for you to write
or draw your magic story! We’d be thrilled to know,
and it might even be part of the next Magic Bagel
book! When you’re done with your story, you can ask
your parents to send it to oribeacon@gmail.com.
Have fun reading!
Ori, Maayan and Sasha
ps - If you enjoy the story, please consider $5
donation to MomsDemandAction.org for gun sense
in America. You can visit alfassibooks.com or
the magic bagel for updates about book readings and
events, previous issues of The Magic Bagel and kids
artworks of their own Magic Bagel stories.

Graydon Rose Moss, 3, Beacon NY

Parker Moss, 9, Beacon, NY

The New Adventures of The Magic Bagel

It was snowing outside, and Parker and Graydon's
mom, Mrs. Moss, was about to start dinner. But
before she even cut the vegetables, her cell phone
rang. Sadie Moss had helped dozens of women give
birth at home, but every time she got a phone call like
this, she was excited as if it were the first time. Being
a midwife for many years, she knew right away that
these groans and growls meant that another labor
had started.
"But mom, what about our dinner?" Parker asked.
"Just take care of Graydon, Daddy will finish his
phone call soon”.

She grabbed her heavy bag (three heavy bags
actually, a lot of things can happen during birth) and
rushed out the door. Parker and Graydon looked out
the window, and were curious to know if it would be a
boy or a girl.
Mr. Moss had a long phone call in his office. It
seemed it would never end. Parker and Graydon got
very hungry, so they decided to make dinner
themselves. Parker opened the freezer and took out a
big bag they got from Beacon Bagel. He defrosted one
gluten-free bagel for Graydon and one sesame bagel
for himself. Graydon spread some peanut butter and
jelly on Parker’s bagel and strawberry cream cheese
on her bagel.

Peanut butter and jelly on Parker’s bagel

strawberry cream cheese on her bagel.

They sat to eat their bagels, and though Graydon
wasn’t allowed to have gluten, she tasted some of
Parker’s bagel and he tasted some of hers. As they
were eating, they noticed that their mom’s computer
was still on. They weren’t allowed to use it by
themselves. Still, Graydon was so curious to see what
the people on the screen were doing. She pressed a
button, and a video started to play.
"You're not allowed!" Parker told his sister.
"Well, you're not supposed to watch it either."
replied Graydon.
“But, Graydon, it’s not for children! Look, that
man is really hurting that guy."
"And those children there too, looks like they have
a boo boo!”
"I think it's called 'war'..." Parker said.
"War is like when adults fight with each other?"
"I guess so."

“Do you think we can help them somehow?”
“I think Dad said there’s nothing much we can do,
Graydon. Let’s eat now.”

Their mom’s computer was still on.

Their father’s phone call went on and on and
Parker and Graydon kept watching the video as they
were eating.
“It’s your bedtime.” Parker, who was a few years
older said after a while.
“No it’s not!” Graydon replied.
“You’re not supposed to stay up so late.”
“Well, it’s not your decision!” she said. “Parker,
look what happened to those people!” she pointed at
the computer screen.
How strange! The very same people who were
fighting

before

were

now

playing

music

on

accordions and trumpets. The kids that seemed
injured were now dancing. It was definitely not what
they saw before, but they weren't quite sure what
exactly happened.

Playing music on accordions and trumpets.


When Parker and Graydon woke up the next day
their mom was still not home (giving birth can take a
long, long time). Their father tried to prepare them
for school and prepare for his important meeting in
Manhattan and prepare breakfast and do the dishes
and make coffee for himself and clean after
Petroleum, their new puppy who pooped on the
pretty Persian rug. Usually Mr. Moss would be very

stressed and impatient and even fight with Parker
and Graydon when he had to take care of so many
things by himself (who wouldn't?) but instead, even
after Parker spilled most of the maple syrup on the
floor and Graydon didn’t want to eat her breakfast, he
spent the morning whistling and singing.
"Have you ever seen Dad like that?” Graydon
asked her brother.
"No, it's almost like magic!" he replied.
"Wait, maybe..."
"The magic bagel!!" they screamed at the same
time. Parker and Graydon knew everything about the
magic bagel since Mrs. Williams, their violin teacher
told them all about how she started to play music
again after eating one.
Parker started to whistle and Graydon sang. Even
Petroleum joined them by barking. It was the most
fun morning they ever had as a family.

As Parker and Graydon joined the other kids at the
bus stop, two of the high school kids started
screaming and pushing one another. All the younger
kids were quiet and weren’t sure what was about to
happen.
“I’m scared” Graydon whispered to Parker. “What
do you think is going to happen?” she asked.
“I hope they’ll stop fighting…” he told her as she
squeezed his
palm. “Maybe
our magic can
somehow...”
“Look
Parker, they
have
harmonicas
in their
hands!”

The two teens had no idea where these harmonicas
came from. They looked at each other and started to
laugh. Then they began to play and it sounded much
better than the screaming.
“The magic bagel!” Parker and Graydon screamed
together.
Graydon and Parker now realized they had special
powers. The whole day they explored their new
powers - everywhere around them fights were
magically transformed into melodies. One child who
was about the make fun of another child’s lunch
ended up singing songs about food allergies. A
teacher who used to put down students who didn’t
get the right answers in math suddenly started
singing math equations like musical notes and all of
the class understood. All of Parker and Graydon’s
friends and teachers kept coming to them and asked

them for their help, and they would help them to
start singing and whistling instead of fighting and
arguing.
Many people heard of Parker and Graydon’s story,
and even people who didn't know them at all asked
them for help. One family had such a big fight that
the parents didn’t speak to one another for a very
long time. But
as

soon

Parker

as
and

Graydon
stepped into the
house everyone
started to sing
and play music
together!
math equations


Even the mayor of Beacon heard of them, and he
thought that they might help him solve some fights at
the city council meetings, so he invited Parker and
Graydon to come to one meeting. As the mayor
introduced the new art program for the city schools,
one council member who was against the program
because he wanted to build a new road instead,
suddenly pulled out a banjo and accompanied the
discussion
music!
became

with
Beacon

the

first

town in the country
to

have

council

musical
meetings

and many residents
started to come to
those meetings and
sing as they made
decisions together…

Parker and Graydon also organized a weekly
children council at the bagel store. Many kids
gathered there to sing about their conflicts and
disagreements while eating bagels. The meetings
were so successful that sometimes you could hear the
music all the way to the library!
When Sarah and Jon from People's Bicycles heard
about Parker and Graydon’s special powers, they
thought that the magic could be used for making
bikes as well. They managed to collect thousands of
guns

and

Parker

with
and

Graydon's help they
made

them

into

bike

horns

and

installed them on
every
sold!

bike

they

People from all over the world came to Beacon to
see with their own eyes the magic, and a big
conference was held in the UN with the Dalai Lama,
where people suggested different ways to do similar
things in other countries around the world. The Dalai
Lama said there “What my friends Parker and Graydon have done
is so magical but yet so simple at the same time. Let
us all try to do what they did even without magic
powers!”

The End

Even without magic powers!


If I eat a magic bagel…

Map of The World, Owen Youatt, 4, Beacon NY
"If I eat a magic bagel I will go on a big
journey around the world"

Thanks to Sadie, Jon, Parker and Graydon Moss.
Cover illustrations by Yoni Salmon (yonisalmon.com)
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In memory of Inbal Kashtan (1965-2014) who helped
many families, including ours, to transform conflicts into
melodies by using Non Violent Communication.
Inspired by the work of Bishop Dinis Sengulane.
If you like the story, please consider $5 donation to
Moms Demand Action for gun sense in America.
Find out more at momsdemandaction.org
Thank you.
For child victims of gun violence.
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Once a day Art and
Anik from Beacon
Bagel put a special
spell on one random
bagel. Whoever eats
that bagel gain some
special powers
… In
this

issue

Parker

and Graydon shared
a bagel and managed
to transform conflicts into melodies! And what
would happen to you if you ate a magic bagel?
Tell us about it and it
might be part of the
next

book!!!

Magic

Bagel

